
PLOTS OF PRISONERS.

HOW THE CONVICTS Hi AUBURN PRISON
MANE A PLAN TO ESCAPE.

Bolts and bars and walls built to re-
slat the teeth of time, are not always
sufficient to restrain the convicts in the
State prison at Auburn. Confinement
seems to sharpen the wits of the prison-
ere, and not only- have they been,
known to devise suocessftil plans to es-
cape, but to invent most ingenious , ap-
pliances and machinery. .Old attaches'

.' of the prison could tell stories of the
achievements of .' convicts that would
-read Like fables, and yet be as true as
sacred writ. Every morning the con-
tractor drives in through the north
gate, and receiving his load of three or
fonr barrels at the kitchen', drives out
again. A convict several years ago,
thOught he saw in the :ewill=barrel a
means of escape, and he proceeded to
put his idea into operation. He en-
veloped his head in cloths and got into
a barrel of liquid swill. The gate-keep-
er is provided with a long iron rod, and
is required. to probe or examine every
load, no matter_ what it may be, that
leaves the prison. When the wagon
reached the gate the keeper ran the rod
into the barrel in whichthe convict was
concealed. It struckan obstruction,
and he plunged it in again with con-
siderable force. He was amazed to see
a filthy object emerge from the swill
and utter amuffied cry of pain. It. did
not take the keeper long, howeyer, to
determine that it was nconvict attempt-
ing to escape. Theclever plot of the
prisoner created a great deal' of com-
ment at the time. A prisoner owe
disappeared, and no trace of him could
be found. The officers =searched for a
week without avail. Finally, after all
efforts had been given up. the keeper
of the tailor shop one day instructed
his men to remove the pieces of cloth,
of which there was a great quantity,

• from beneath the cutting-bench. The
bench was entirely closed, with the ex-
xeption of a small aperture into , which
the odds and ends were thrown, and
while the pieciiiwere being taken out,
the missing convict was unearthed.
The man had been waiting for an op-
portunity to get outside the walls, but

.

lie waited one day too many it proved.
He had teen fed regularly by other con-

• victs, who brought him food in their
pockets from the mess-room.

Three or four years ago, when the
prison was crowded with 1,500convicts,
'asreat many slept is a large! room in
the top of the main building, kno7n as
the 'old hospital' These men imagined
that liberty was within their reach ) and
they made -an attempt to effect jtheir
escape. They cut their way through
the wood-work to the roof, and only
the tin covering remained to'be removed.

. The night was appointed for the. de-
livery, but when the men put their
heads through the opening, they were
confrented with a row of revolvers in
the hands of officers. Some- oue had
revealed the scheme, and the authors
ities were forewarned. Had this plan
been successful, the population of the
prison would have been, decreased some
206. Five years ago, aconvict employ-
ed in the tool-shop, which is no longer
operated, made a bold venture. The
tools were placed in boxes some 31 feet
wide, and 20 inches deep. The man
attached cleats and a button to one of
the boards comprisingithe cover in such
a way that he'could shut himself- in.
To conceal the deception, he drove
heads of nails into the board so that it
looked as if it was nailed down. The
contractors had another shop in what

1 is known as 'Hackey,' in the northwes-
tern part of the city, whither all tools
were taken before being shipped. The
convict ensconced himself in his narrow,
quarters, and the box was loaded on n
wagon with a number of others. He

, waited until he thciught the prison had
been left behind, and then raised the
cover to survey his surroundings. He
was observed by the driver, a young
luau, who gave a frightened yell and
jumpedfrom the wagon. A guard hap-
pew& to be in a grocery store in front
of which the convict made his appear-
ance, and he caught a glimpse of 'the
head in the box. The escaping
prsoner lebognized him, and leaping
from the.wagon, ran as fast as his legs
would carry him. The guard followed,
and, as'the fugitive would- not stop in
response to repeated commands, fired a
ball into his leg, which put an end to
the chase.

Citizens are employed in the prison-
shops-in numbers, and they pass in and
out without any questions being asked.
A convict once embraced the opportn-
uity that this practice affords. He se-
cured a pair of overalls and a blouse,
and, shouldering a vise, walked past
the guards. When he reached the
street he threw down the vise and made
for the country. Slipping out of the
ranks is one of the practices of convicts
as the preliminary step to an escape.

- One cold Winter's morning, while it
was still dark, two convicts left their
places in the line. They had previous-
ly obtained a long piece of wire, and.
attacticing a hook to one end, they,
tore tip their bed-clothing, and wound
it tightly about it. This -made a stiff
rope, and, reaching it up, they caught

. the book on the bars of the window in
~: the story above. They climbed up

from window to window. until they
reached the roof, from which they ex-

_ pected to descend to a low side wall and
drop to the ground. Their absence had
been discovered, however, and just as
they were descending they were de-

tected by the officers who were looking
for them. The escape of 'By' Day was
planned. He feigned sickness, and was
left inhis cell. When the keeper shook
the cell-door at night, Day did rot res-
pond. Instead of compelling the man
to answer, as he should have done. be
looked through the • grated-door, and
saw a form lying in bed with a news-
paper over the head. He thought Day
was sleeping, and supposed the paper
was to prevent his being disturbed by
flies. The next morning a dummy
stuffed with straw was found in Day's
cot, but 'By'. had disappeared. He had
released himself from; his cell With a
false key, and, getting noon the roof,
had gone to the ground. He was after-
ward ree.,aptnied. The 'wheel-house' is
the place where Dan Noble, Dan Kelly,
and the rest of the famous gang made
their egress. -It is where the' water
from the Owasco River entersthe prison
to supply power.

Aconvict will endure., the greatest
suffering and privation to secure his
liberty. A man from Jeffersdn county,
crowded under a floor and hid in a pit
partly filled with Water. There he lay,
wet to the skin, during one freezing
cold day, and at night his hopes were

blasted by the appearance of officers
with lanterns. One prisotier bid
himself in the top of a large pigeon-
house, but his place of concealthent was
discovered before he could scale the
walls under cover of darkness. It is,
necessary to watch thepen on the up.
peritiere of both wings very closely.
The viol. of the main building has_ sp-
perently. been the most popular avenue
of escape ever since the prison 'was
built. From it the north wall is nanny
reached by taking the rope from the
flag staff, and the passage from that
point to the ground is an easy one. The
halyards have been frequently cut
from the pole. If a prisoner is mii!ting,
the officers at once proceed to the fo;of,
and the chancesare good. that he: will
be found lying in,the gutter or behind
a chimney waiting for an opportunity
to descend. It would be vain to at-
tempt to say how many convictsNape
beenpaughton the roof, but the num-
bers is certainly very large.
• ..If anthe tools and appliances usedby
prisoners in attempting or accomplith-
ing escapes had been saved a museum
might be established. How the con-
victs obtain these tools is a question
easily answered. They make them.
Instruments weighing as much as 50
pounds have been made under the very
eyes of the officers, and they were none
the wiser for it. If a man is employed
about iron-working machinery, he will
find time to manufacture jacks, jimmies,
levers, bars, . keys, and other imple-
ments. Very often these tools
are the finest specimens of work-
manship, and any artisan might be
proud to own them as his handiwork.
Complete burglars kits, have been
mannlacturedin the pri'son and smug-
gledimtside to do service in 'cracking'
banks. Not long ago an attempt- was
made by a 'long-terin man' to escape in
broad daylight. He made a 'jack'.and
a 'jimmy,' and with them hoped toile.
,cure bjs liberty. But for the breaking
of th'e jimmy he would undonbtedly
Lave 'been successful. Ho concealed
his fools in his bed, and committed
come offense so as to be locked in on
the day that he expected to set himself
free. While the gdard was in another
part of the Wing, he sprung the bolt in
the door of his cell with the jimmy,and
stepped into the corridor. His next
move as to make an attackon the bars
of a w'ndow. The man set to work and

Ithe barks began to spread, but his haste
canoed the failure of his plan. A Bud-
den wrench caused the bolt to snap iu

'twain., The noise attracted the guard,
who 'inspected something wrong, and
ran in the tlir•ection of the sound. The
convict could not reach his cell quickly
enough to avoid detection, and he paid
the penalty of his effort -to 'beat' the
prison.

One generous-hearted convict' prc- .
posed to liberate half the pnsonerp in
the institution. He procured apiece of
gas-pipl, and from it made a key to_fli
the locks of the, cell doors„ had
plannea,to spring the jever of his cell
with a jimmy,' thus releasing hiMself,
and to unlock as many doors as he
could with the key before he was dis-
covered. Then he anticipated leading
the men against the guards and fight-
big his way to libertY. The key was
found in the possession of the sanguine
prisoner before he had an opportunity
to use it. In the office of 'the Agent
and Warden are two jimmies remark-
able for their fine construction.' ,The
handles, which can be 'detached, are
turned in! fanciful shape, and -to any
burglar the tools would he a rare prize.
Desperate means are no infrequently
resorted to in attempting escape.
Several times fire basbroken out in the
prison, and has been found to be the
work of convicts.. Thera is a fire bri-
gade composed of picked men, who are
supposed to be trustworthy; but it has!
been shown that they coLnot be
lied upon. At nearly every fire insidei
the walls the prisoners have cut the,
hose and done everything in their powei
to advance the ilamei; in the vain hope
that the whole institution would burn
down. Impossible stories are, told of
escapes. It used to be. Irelated thatca
desperate criminal serving a life sen-
tence feigned death so successfully that
he was put in a coffin, the• bottom of
which had previously been bored fall of
holes to admit aic. The man, as the
story 'went, was carried out and de-
livered over to friends, who carried him
away to freedom. The most despised
creature in the pitison is a 'squealer,' as
the convicts term a prisoner'who learns
of plans to escape and reveals them. If
be is known to be a talebearer, he is not
only ostracized by the others; but life 'is
made as miseerable for him as possible.

I.I.KF.DN'EY,r WOR-
THE GREAT SURE

FOF.

:RHEUMATISM
•

As it Is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVERAND BOWELS.'

Iteleliness the system of the acrid potion
-that cniszs the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Illicumatisin canrealize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of tide terrible dlioaso
base beam quickly relieved. in -is abort time

PERFECTLY" CURED.

IKIDN'EY-WOR
has had wosiderialstateess, and en I=2abil.
sale ineverypart of the Country. In huil-drcds cas ithas ifriredwhereall else had
!allot'. Itis tnll.l, but offlottrat, CC4TAIN
ILI ITS ACTION, but harinlets in all aides.
'l'"lt.eliencisea, Stre 'vibes.* and et eels New

Lire toall the- icy ort torzaos ofthebody.
Thenail:n:l az non of theKidneys isrestored.
The Liver is cleansed ofall disosee, and the
Bowels movefreelyand healthfully. In this
winythe worst diseases are eradicated from
therystetr,

As it has been provelby thousand*that

KIDNEY-WOR
it the most effectualremedy for olietudaithe
systian ofall morbidsecretions. Itshould lat
flied inevery_household ass -

SPRINC MEDICINE.
Always mares EIX.TOLISNEEI3; coNemel:

VON. MU= and all r Mem*.
Is put np inDry Vegetable FarahWattcan;

one fuelvote ofv.-Neh makes6quuts medicine.
Also in Liquid Forna very Concentratedfoe

the convenience of those whocannotreadilypre-
pare it. Itacts withequal efficiencyIn ((Merlons".
.GET IT OF TOUR DIF.FOGIST. PRICE, $1.041

WELL.4. RICILUIDSON JCo.. Prop's,
(WIII mead the dry pcirt-paid.) aritricrox TT.

K I DNEY.7WOR
W. G. TR./ICY,

General Insurance Agent,
• .TOWANDA. PA. •

Office teak PATCH te TRACY Main &.

ALL COMMUNICA TIOIVb 2HBO UG H
THE POST OFFICE WILL RE

CEIVEPROMP TATTEN7 lON
04918 ti

ENVELOPES• OF ALL QUALI.;
ties and sizes a specialty it tbe linemsucas

JobPrinting OS6B.

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
aspecialty at diIlannucas Meal

ROE TONIC
FECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.AP

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for' all diseases re.
' qpirin,, acertain and efficienttonic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, IWO.=
; rn illotrFacra, ;rang 4 Appetite, Loa ofStrength,Lack ofEnergy, etc. Enriches

the blood; strengthens.the Tusclesomd gives new life to the nerves. They act
like acharm on the digestive organs,,remoall dyspeptiesymptoms, such
as Tasting the Fbod, Belching, Heat in the Ste Hearatim,ite. The only

' IronPreparationthatwill not b en the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists, Write for tilts AB C Book, 32 pp• of
useful and amusingreading T—sentfree.

BROWN CHEMICAL ' CO.,Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
M. E ROSENFIELD.

THE LARGEST AND BEST . SELECTED STOOK OF •
< r

WINTER CLOTHING
to be found in Bradford County is at the oldest established CLOTHINGHOUSE in Towanda, - • .

1111.E. RCOSICINFIELBEI'Sv- ,
COMPRISING • I

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND.
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND
ercrmamitiobidattmedaw
IN THE VERY LATEST 'STYLES AND BEST MATERIALS.' ALSO A
FULL LINE OF

Gents' Finsnishiag_Soods,
RATS" AND 'CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELINGBAGS; ETC., ETC,
Which will be sold at sto 10 per cent. Cheaper thr im any other dealer dare sell
them. Give me a call and judgefor yoiirseit

•

M. E. - ROSENFIELD.
Towanda, Pa., October 20, 1881. I, , •

To Grocers', Packers, Huck
eters, and, the General Public

THE KING FORitTNE-.-31.AKER,
!rl€lir t

A New Process tor Pre,erting all Perishable Articles, Anima
and Vegetqble, from Fermentation and Putrefaction,

tetaining their Odor and Flavor. _

,

OZONE—Pfirilledair, active state of, oxygen."--WmsTER.
;f• • • . - 1

ThisPreservative is not liquid; pickle, or any of the ,old- add• exploded processes, but is simply
and purely OEOI4E. :produced and applied by an 'entimrely- a new process . Ozone is therm-
tiseptie principle of ev_ ry substance. and possesses thepower to preserve animal and vegetable
structures from decay. There is nothing en the fate of the earth/iota-a to deceiverspoil which OZONE,
the newPre:emotive, not preserveforall time ina perfectly fresh and palatable condition.

The value of OZONE as naturalpreserver has been 'known to our abler chemists foryearkbut
until now no means of producing it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner have been
discovered. -'l, ' / • .1

Microscopic obsrvations, prove that decay is due to septic matter. or minute germs thatdevelop
and feed upon 'animal and vegetable structures. OZONE, applied by the Prentiss method, seizes
and destroys these germsat once, and thus preserves. AS our (aces in Cincinnati can be been
almost every article that can be thought of preserved by this process and every visitor is wel-
cothe to come in, taste, Smell, take away with him,_and test in everyway the merits of OZONE as
a preservative. We will also preserve, free of charge, any article that is brought orsent prepaid.:

-

tous, and return it todbe sender, for him to keep and test. i
EaCi3can be treated at a cost ofless than one dollar a thousand dozen, and be kept in as ordi-'

naryroom sit months or more, thoroughly preserved, the yolk held in its normal condi-
tion, and the eggsas fresh and perfect as on the day they were treated, and will sell as strictly
~.cholce." The advantage in preserving eggs is readily meth; there areseasons when they can be
bought sor &or 10 cents a dozen, and by holding them can be sold for-an advance offrom onehun-
dred to thredhundred per cent. One man with this method can preserve 5,000 dozen a day.

FRUITS may be permitted to ripen In their native cirmate, and can be transported toany_
4 part of the world. The juice expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite pe-

riod without fermentation—hence the great value of this process for producing a temperance
beverage. j Milk and cider can be held perfectly sweet any length of time. .

enbe kept for anindeli:ite period! in:eir naturalretaininglEaifiAßLE3tleirolvortreiti4rpgesssanihexpe
• All grain, dour, meal, etc., are held In their normal condition. , . •

FRESH MKAII such as beef, mutton, veal, pork, poultry, game,-fish, preserved by
4 this method, can be shipped' to Europe, subjected to atmospheric

changes, and return to this country in a state ofperfect preservation.•
, • .•

BUTTZR- AFTER BRYAZBI2
Dead human bodies, treated before decompositicin seta in, can be held ins natural condition for

weeks. without puncturing the 'skin or mutilating thebody in any way. Bence the great value
of Ozone toundertakers., . w

, ,'there is no change inthe slightest particular in the appear ofany article thus preserved, and
no trace of any foreign or unnatural odor • or taste. •

Theprocess Is so simple that a_child can operate it as well and as successfully as a man. Thereis
no expensive apparatus or iirtchinery required. • . 1 .i

A mein filled with different articles, such as eggs, meat, fish, ete.;) can be treated at onetime;with-
' out additional trouble or expense.
iffrln fact. there Is nothng that Ozone will not preserve. Think of everything you can that is

liableto sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guirantee 'that Ozone will preahrve it
ill exactly the condition you want it for any length of time. If you; will remember this, it will
saveasking questions as to whetherOzone will preserve this er that article—it will preserve any
thing and evrry thing you can think of. :, ' •

There is not a township in the United States in which a live man cannot Make any amount of,
money,.from $l,OOO to $lO,OOO a year. that he pleases. We desire to get a live man interested in eacle
county inthe United States,,in whole hands we can place Ois Preserratire, and through him secure the
business which every county ought to produce. ~

1..1 ' . •
awaits any man who' secures. control ofA FORTUNE OZONE in any Township or County. . '

A. C. Bowen, Marion, Ohio, cleared '52,000 in two menthe. $2 for a teat package was his lint inc.
'vestment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon, Warrei-Oounty, Ohio, made $6,000 on eggs purchased in:
July and sold November Ist. .42 for a-test package was their first investment. •

F. R. Raymond. Morristown, Belmont County, Ohio, is clearing $2,000 a month in handling and,
sailing Ozone. $2 for &lest package was his first investment.

D. F. Webber, Charlotte, Faton County,Michigan, has cleared $l.OOO a month since August. $2 for
a test pilotage was his first investment.-

J. B. Gaylord, 80 Laßelle Street,Chicago, is preserving eggs, fruit, eta., for thecommission men of
Chicago, charging lyic. per dozen for eggs, and other articles in proportion. Be •Is preserving
6,000 dozen eggs a day, and on his business is making 113.000a month clear. $2 for a test pack-
age was litigantinvestment.

The Cincinnati Feed Company; 498 West Seventh Street, is making $5,000 a month in handling
brewers' malt, preserving and shipping it as feed to all parts of thecountry. Malt nnpreserved
sours in twenty-fonr hours. Preserved by OZONEit keeps perfectly sweet for months.

Theseare instances which wo have asked the privilege of pisblishing. There arescores of others.
Write to any oftheabove parties and get the-evidence direct. • -

how. to prove the absolute truth ofeverything we have said in this pa?er, we propose **plaice la
your hands the means of proving fbr yourseitthat we bare eel/ claimed half enough_. To any per-
son who doubts any of these statements, and who is interested sufficientlyto snake the trip, wewill pay all traveling and hotel expenses for a visit to this city, if we-fail to prove any statement
that we have made.-

Finw To,
0 TI

SECURE . ozoNERTN WI'l7l-1Au,
A test package of OzOne, containing a sufficient quantity to preserve one thousand dozen eggs;or

other articles proportion, will be sent to my applicant'on receipt of$2. This package will
enable the applicant to pursue any line' of tests and experiments ho desires, and thus -satisfy
himselfas to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. After having thus satisfied
himself, and had time to look the field over to determine whatbe wishes to do in thefuture—!whether tosell the article to others, or to confine it to hisnwn use, or any other line of policy
which is beat suited to him and to his township or county—we will enter into an arrangement
with him tbatwill make a fortunefor him and give us good profits. We will give exclusive town-

• ship or county privileges to the first responsible applicant who orders a test package and desires
to control tbe business in hie locality. TOE BAN WHO ftECIIRES CONTROL Oe I.ZONS FOR
ANY SPECIAL TERRITORY WILL ENJAPY A MONOPOr I Willed WILL SURELY ENRICH RIX._

Don't let a.day,4ass until you have ordered a Test Package, and if you desire to secure an exclus-
ive privilege, we &saute you that delay may deprive you ofit, for the applicatiOns come in to us
by 'Ores every mail—many bytelegraph. "First come first served" is our rule,

If you Bo not care to send money in advance for th 3 test package, we ,will Csend itQ. O. D.; but this
will put you to the expense of charges for return at money. Our correspondence is very large;
we have all we can do to attend to the shipping of orders and giving attention to out working
agents. Therefore we cannot give attention to letters which do not order Ozone. If -you think
of any article that you are doubtful about Ozone preserving, remember we guarantee that it will

preserve It, no matter what it is..

REFERENCES: Wedesire to call your attentontrlclass ofreferencncea whichnopsorgelnnanyngntenn
business success and higliestcommercial meritcould secure,- •

We refer, by permission, as to our integrity and to the value of the Prentiss Preservative, to° the
follovring gentlemen: Edward C. Boyce,. Member Board of Public Works; E. 0. Eshelby, City

• Comptroller; Amor Smith.. Jr.; Collector Internal Revenue; Wulsin k Worthington, Attorneys;Main H. Harrell and R. F. Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. B. Cappeller, county Auditor;
all of. Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio. These gentlemen;are each familiar with the _merits oflour Preservative, and know-from actual observation that wehave without question

THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.
•

The $2 you invest In a telt package will surely lead you to secure a townanip or county, and thanyour way is absolutely clear to make from $2,000 to $lO,OOO a year.
Give, your full address In every fetter, and send your letter to

PRENTISS PRESERYING CO., Limited,
S. E. Corner Race and Ninth Ste., Cincinnati, 0DecB-3m

EIUMPHREY BRO.S.'sz. • TRACY
Blanniaoholesalp pealnrs in allkinds of

MEN'S, BOYS, WONEWS.IIISSES, AND CHILDREN'S

Boots,Shdek.Rubber6,Ac
CORNER MAIN I AND ELIZABETH

,

TREETS

TOWAWEIA, .

THE VERT LATEST
-STYLES IN--

KEWO,
BOYS' AND

OHILDIENV BIIITB,

HAT% OAPS, OVERCOATS,
HATS, ' OAPS, .

; OVEROCIATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, etc.,
FURNISHING GOODS, eta..

4
-

Are arriving dails in immense giant
t4ea at

H. JACOB'S
RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE

(Established 1865)

where the largest, finest and "tamest"
line of . Suits and Overcoats can be
found at lowerfi,gures than any Cloth-
ing House in towns

Rememberldo not sell you Shoddy
and Cotton for allWoot

No. 2. Patton's Block.

TOWANDA, PA.

R. JACOBS.
Feb. 26.1880

ONE • MORE

PICTURE GALLERY
IN TO WANDA.

G. 11. WOOD CO.
will open their New Gallery in

Patton's Block,
On theFirst Monday ofApril. Having fitted up
entirely new. with the of instruments, }reare prepared to make

Tintypes4 at one sittings all for SO eta.
in neat enveloces, 10 for $l.OO. Copying of all
kinds ofPhotographs,and Stereoscopic and large
i7iew work doneat this gallery.

MVO 1211$ call and we will try and satisfy you
in price and quality. mar 24

it bitsm

Towanda 5 ct. Store
:1

MAIN STREET,

(NEXT DOORTO FELCH k CO.

s prepared to offer a complete assort
meat of .

DRY Alp FANCY GOODS,
Crockery, Glassware,

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA.

Latest designs and patterns of

MAJOLICA WARE, •

BIRD CAGES,
I •

" SATCHELI3, &C.
For the coming Spring Trade, we,

adhere as heretofore to our established
principle—that.a quick sale with omall
profit is better than a slow one with a
large profit—and therefore our prices
in any line of J36ods will. compare
favorable with the prices of any other
house. - .

iWe endeaitor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

mr:Lti LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.
SPECIAL .‘' OUNCEMENT

JANE McCABE
HAS REMOVED HIS GROCERY IBUBIZIESS 10

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF MAIN

AND BRIDGE BTBELTE, WHERE
HE HAS EBTAIELIBILED '

Head Quarters
FORO IN THE LINE OFJM

11111E1II11, PIITISIIII8I
.dr..c., eke. '. 4

CASH PAID for Desilable Pro-
duce. ' Fine 1IWTTglland EGGSr•.
a specialty. i t,;- Apri! 29 37

E 8 RAU
..••

: •

Main Street, rirst,Ward.

JOHN W. KLINE,
HIVING REMOVED HIS

MEAT&VEGMBLE
MARKET

o amore convenient location.and established
himself M the Carroll Block. opposite Beely's
Hotel, is prepared to atipply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS.
• FISH, OYSTERS IN THETH,SEA.I3ON.

FliEt3H VEOETABLEA.DOMESTIC FRUIT, A0..• o
OfirBOLOGNA SAUSAGE & specialty. All or-

der%promptly delivorod.
marchll-t1

DR.- JONES'CREAMCAMPHOR
IS THE NAME OF the popular Liniment
that cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Frost Bites, pain-in the Face,
Head or Spine. Chapped 'bands. Bniises,Spratus,
Burns. MosquiotoBites, Sting or Bite of an in-
sect; Poison from common Poison Vines. etc.,
for man or beast. Always reliable, and ahnost
instantaneous in its relief. Having an agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to apply. Sold by all drug-
gists. Price 25 cents.

N. B.—This Liniment receiv.ed.a Prise Medala
the State Fair.lll79. May 20 17.

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
TO SELL A t

HOUSEHOLD
lARTICLE.

•

The poor as well as Utel rich, the old as well
as the young. the wife. ai well as the husband,
the young maidenas well as the young man, the
girl se well as the boy, may just as well earna
few donate •in honest employment, as to`sit
around thehouse and wait for others to earn it
for them. We can give youemployment, all the
time, or during your spare hours only; travel-
ing, or in your own neighborhood, among your
friends and sognatntances. If you do notcare
for employment, we can impart minable tutor,
motion to youfree ofcost- It will cost you only
maces:it for ',Postai card' to writsfor. o'erPros-
pectus, and It may be the means of making you
a good many dollars.

De not neglect this opportunity. You donot
have to invest a large snip of money, Id run a
ant risk oflosing it. Ton will r,eadlly see that
it will beaneasy nutter to make- fro 116. to
$lOO. aweek, and establish* lucrative, d lade.
pendent businese-,--bonorable, staaigh rd
and profitable. Attend to thismatter OW, for
them is MONEY FN IT for all who conga withI Its( We will surprise youand you will wonder
wlikyon never wrote to pa before. Wa mornMT* iounietn.sze Thu. Address

lIVOILETE wra,CO.,
Pial.ste this Mar.!' )1 - Maim, ouzo..
asps. 22, 'Bl-emee.

o
.EAT

ETU=

IRE

sioxrnoN,
BRONCHITIS,

•XD
AA Dise:

OP 221

MOAT, CHEN
AND LUNGS.
The lIIALIS4IIIIofTOLE) has ahrays

been oneof themost
--iportant weitp_ona

-Ided by
Faculty astainidencroachments

the above Dir
lee,butit hunet%
been so.advants.
ously compound:
as in Lawns:am
lairne's TOW.:ICandßT& lte
)thing Bstantio
)pertles affords a
Inslve stimulant,
)tiser and tonic.

,build up the Bye.
tem after the cough has beenseliered.

GREEN' B. RAM, Contuthetionor of
Internal RevenueV. asbington, D. 0., Jan.16th. 18k). lays: "TOLD. ROCK and EYE is anagreeable itemedy in Pecttiral complaints and laliaised asa Medicinal preparation under the IT8. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, maybe sold by DRUGGISTS;GROCICRS. and otherpersons, without special tax," or license.
CAUTION I Don'tbeleezimeedobiodegass2wh°tlt3ffte.stye for Lirneset * ianrreJOLT%ROCKand RYE-which is the only, MEDICATED ar.tide made—the genuine has their name on theProprietary Stamp orreath bottle.
Put up in Quart Size Bottle& Price $l.OO.
TOUT,ROCK itRYE CO:,Preen.

• CHICAGO. ILL.
field beRUCCUSTS and GENERALDEALERS Everywhere. ,

, • ' GEORGE OTT, .

.1
I larile Omit. Wertl, • • -

se: • IPrieesi cheaper pan the elms
0180-0. *II3OZ. PA •

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER

MI

BOOK
PAPER RULER, &c

Alfred J."PurVis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N. Y

MI work in Ids line done well and promptly atlowest price. '
Psrties havingvolumes incomplete wiltbe fur.Matted withany missing numbers at cost price.All orders given to J. J. Scanlan, Agent forBradford Countywill be promptly executed ac-cording to directions. • sep9-ti

HORsiSend n 2E:yr:i s inns:tan. or
curreESEBOOS. -It treatsandiseases has 85 fins engrav-

ir. showingsitiens assunied by sick horses,00 atable ofdoses, alarge collectionof VALLYAHLIC RECIPES. rulesfor telling theage of a horse, with an engravingshowing teeth of each. year, and a largeamountof other valuable horses information . Dr. Wm.B. Hall says, "1 have bought book, that I.paid
$5and $lOfor which 'do not likes* well asI doyours." Bun iron ALCUM=Mk.LeansWas=B.B.J. Kendal. W.D.. Enosburgh Falls. Vt.

• Mar 204n.

FINE.700 11preneTna_vik atndpromptly 'executed at lowest rates, aTan BRADFORD REPUBLICAN OMeeDont fail to givens a trial. Good typemodern and experiesoed work-men. All work warranted &Wotan.

MRS.• D. V. STEDGE,
Mannfacturer ofand healer tni

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS,

um As WIGS,BANDEAuxi, therptilsr
Chatelaine Braid,

VIEBYTHING BILLOINIINO TO TatHAMTRADE
ildrepechll Attention iitentocolonial:1sBootsoall turned ono waY.'
BWTIVICEBfrom ilupwards. Also Agent for

Bunter's LnPiiblc Face PoTader,- .
Madam Clark's gorsets, and

Shonlder'' Brace; Elastic&
tarPartici:kr attentionpaid to dressing ladleshairat their homes or at my place ofkindness;onr Evans k Rildretb's store.
novlB-em Vas. D. V. STEDGE.

`^ ' A. N. NELSON
DEALER IN

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

runt GOLDAID PLATED
a unity. d a auk gStxr “Ottenetn paid to .eSho Parttaulsr

in Docker is'ought% OmenMom Wu Moot, Tconada.nopt).

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
tWe tun constantly rem:lying the

newest and latest pattenu3 it
PARLOR SUITS,

. BED BOOR SETS,
TABLED,

WARDROBES,
-AND---

Everything% In the Fur-
niture Line.

Undertaking
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give itour personal attention.
We have a full line of
COPFINP4,

e.A.p4iamtrs,

11.CIESES,
and will not be undersold. Give us acall before purehosing elsewhere.

N. B. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAN. 26th.IDfl. Uan7l-t

W4iiiis*.&ce!rjags
OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call the atten-
tion of FARMERS and

others/ to hie large and complete
• assortment• of

Open Jic TopBuggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
• all of his

own MANUFACTURE and war-
ranted in everyparis-

tionlar •

Bryant's Flexible Springs used In • all Matteis%
Wagons. The easiest andbest in use.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BIM
Lcpoli et these Swum:

Twci Seated ("imago trait $l5Oto $175
Photon,. onefasted 125 to' 150
Top Buggies 125 to 150
Open Buggies 80 to 100
Democrat Wagons 90 to 110

Remember that the aboveare Si!fully warrant•
ed,firet.claas orno pay.

Repairing promptly &Mended to at25 per cent
below last panprices. •

Miceandream cot. Win-and Elizabeth Ste.
JAB BRYAN2'.

e g0tt77,1

Stevens & Long
MI

General Dealera,in

GRocEruzs,

PROVISIONS,
EN

EM

COUNTRY PRODUCE

AD :4 (CM]

To limit' now ',aorta

COB. MAIN AND PINE STS

t' EUREKA

MARBLE WORKS
VVysault.iug, Pa.

GEO. OTT & BROTHER,
At their Marble Works located near the Wy-

nukingDepot, in Wysor, are prepared to las-
nish as good quality of marble work as can be
pthduced in the county.
-TOMBSTONES and MONUMENTS made and

sold ten per cent. cheaper than you can buy
them at any other marble- works in -Bradford
county.

Full satisfaction guarnteed and all jobs putup
properly. " •

Samuel Ott, who has reaently become a part-
ner in the business is a first class workman. We
do our own work, and are therefore enabled to
sell very much cheaper than any, other =nurse-
Direr.

Those wishing work in ourline arerespectfully
invited to call and seefor themselvel, We also
do all kinds of &Long Wont m our line.

•
' OEOBOE OTT,

SAMUEL OTT.
Wysanking,, Nov. 15, 1881.-75 m '

iris old eland of Pox. Stevens k Meteor.)

They invite attention to their complete

assortment and very large stook o

Choice'NewGoode, which they

have alway on hand.

ESPECIAL: ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

t PRODUCE TRADES"II

And Cash Paid for Desirable Kinds.

M. J. LONO.
• r.

GEO. STEVENS.

DR. JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR. IS THENAME ofthe popularLiniment that Ones
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints, Frost Bites, Pain In the Face, Head or
Spine, Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns,
Mosquito Bites, Sting or Bite of an insect.
Poison Vines. eto., for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost instantan-
eous in its relief. Raving an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to apply. Sold by all druggists.Price25 eta.
• N. B.—This Liniment received a Prise Medal
at theState Fair. 1879.- - .

ASA JONES, Prcip'r, 319 N. 3d St., Phila., epi.
Jan. 13.6-m.

STOP AT

T.-MUIR&- Cthls
MR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Tbhplmes lo savenessyb myths ekap is of

(Wan Ma sad frimaklis Nitta&

TOWAIDA. PA.

Thar raspostddly =imam to the Mei Mt
they lays s largo stook at

nova; lUD micAL. GRAIL sax. mu
ROW. sad PROMO= seassilly.

WeDm II added o our stockavarlets of
MOODIEWes, snob sit, Burns Mil. NIB

I' .1 ETO.

Jestreceived • *ye stock of agars. Tow
Coffees. Spices, WOOLSON'S WEE SOAP. the
best in the market. and other metes of soap
Syrup end Molasses. which they offer it law
prices for Cash. sot26 TT

IFSWILLIIISD DI186.5.)

HOWARD A. SHOW,
Solicitorof

.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

P.A. rirT s •

63 1 F lltargT N. W.. WASHINGTON, D.' C.,?
(Successor toGilmore, Smith & Co., and

. Chipman, Roemer& Co.)

Patents procured upon' the same plan which
was originated and successfully practiced by the,
above-named arm.

Pamphlet ofsixty pages sent .upon receipt o
stamp.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
•

CLAIM AilD
•

•

• BRINK & BUCK, Leßaysville, Pa.
Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Life la

surence. Collect' Claims 'with care and
' prompteess. They represent none but

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES 1
Theysolicit theconfidenceandpaironsim ofthose
having business in their line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to oraddress

lust tf 131111'ilik BUCK Leßaysville .Pa.

M. HENDELMAN

JEWELLER,
Is sUll to be found at the OLD STAND

M./lIX STREET,
Next doortoDr. H. C.Porter's Drug INore

WITUAWIMWMOY

FINE AMERICAN AND ,SWISS

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE PLATED 'WARE,
SPECTACLES EYE GLASSES,

.;CLOCKI4.
FROM THE 0112APINT TO THE B.

•
• •

WALL OP WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THE
. • VERY LOWEST PEWEE, •

-

Clocki,*stcha and &adopromptly repaired
byan experkaced and competent workman.

M. HENDELMAN.
•eptl6.tt

NATHAN TIDD;
(Btiocesoor. to Yr. McKean,)

ps):4.lll.A:fp.

PITTSTON, WILICESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

.00.49. L
'eve op • k‘ • : • :4.1: o.'s :s1:

TOWANDA, PA.

W LOWEST, PRIM FOE CASH. lag

The patronage ofmy oldfriends and the public
generally is solicited. 9sep: 80

.77-1:1!C--
Chicago & North-Western

RAILWAY
Is the OLDEST ! BEST CONSTRUCTED I BEST

EQUIPPED and betide the
LEADING RAILWAY

opt

West and Northwest !_
It is the short and best route between Chic*

and all points in
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. Calllloinia, Oregon. Ariamk

Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Rends, and
for
Council Bluffs,Omaha,Denver,

LEADVILLE, SALT LAKE.
SanFranciaco,Deadwood,Sioux City,
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines, Columbus, and all
Points in the Territories. and the West. Also
for Milwaukee, Green Bay. Oshkosh. Shebo3gan,
Marquette. Fond du Lac, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah, Masashi, St. Paul, Minneapolis. Huron,
Volga, Fargo. Bismarck, Winona. LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At Council Bluffs the Trains of the Chicago &

North-Western and, abet: 11. P. Wye depart from,
arrive at and twe the game jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago,close= connections are made with
the Lake Bhore, Michigan Central, Baltimore k
Ohl% Ft. Wayne and Penneylien* and Chicago
k GrandTrunk By.. and the Kankakee and Pan
HandleRoutes.

*relateconnectioni ins&at Junction Points.
It Is the ONLY LINE twinning 4

Pullnian Hotel Dining- Can
11=111M21

Chicago and Council Bluffs. -1
Pu Sleepers onall Night Trains.
Insist open TicketAgents selling you Tickets

via this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not read .over, the Chicago &

North-Western Railway. . •
If yon wish the 'Best Traveling Accommoda•

Rona yon will buy your Tickets by this• route,WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets 6y this Line.

MARVLN SUGHITT, 24 V.P. Gen.3huier,
apr7 'Bl4y. Chicago

You need not Die to Win

IN. THE
•

•

MUTUAL. ENDOWMENT
AND •

• .

ACCI:INT ASSOCIATION

•Of Bath, N. Y.

You receive one-half of your insurance, ac
cording to the American Life Table, when two
thirds of Tour life expectancy is finished—for
illustration, aman or woman joining the Asso-
ciation at 38 yean ofage taking a certificate for
12,500, receives 11,275 when a little over 58 year,
ofage, exactly the period in life when alittlefinancial help is generally more needed thanat
any other time.

BLADES az ROGERS.inne2tf, general Agents for Penn's.

A.D.DVE&CO
FALL AND WINTER

18 81:

first
ATTENTION IS INVITED to our-olses

Heattnif Stoves
They are too well known to require

any commendation—

NewReda,
Westminster,

Crown Jewel.
12E

We also have a line of CHEAPBASE
BURNIIIiB, the beet' of their class in
the market, and well adapted for sup-

plying a, demand for an efficient bnt in-
expensive beating stove.

tili'WOOD HEATING-'STOVES in
great variety.

11:it'S°132 arar
ma}a

NAPPY. THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold In Towanda and Weirdly by

A. D. DYE.& CO.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood CaokStoli.es
C4ItRIAU.II:MAK-eta'AND

BIACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES:
AND A GENXBAL Fccric. OF

HARDWARE,
MAIN ST., TOWANDA i'"?

Towanda. Oct. 31st, 1881.

THE MOST SUCCEt3SFUL REMEDY ever dir
covered, asiit Is certain in its effects and does
not blister. Also excellent for human 'flesh.
BEAD PROOF BELOW.

FROM COL L T. FOSTER..
Youngstown. Ohio,/fay 10th. IOAO.

Ds. B. Z. Essnatz k Co:—I had • very Tilts-
bye Ilainbletoniancolt which I prized very high-
ly. he had a large bone . spavin on one jointand l•
• small one on the other which made him very
lame; I bad him under the charge of two eaten-
nary Inrgeolui which failedto cure him. I was
one day reeding the advertisement of Kendall''
gpavin Cure in the Chicago Express, I deterraln•
'ed at once to-try it, and got our druggists here
to send for it, they ordered three bottles; I took .
them al/ and thought I would give its thorough.
trial, I used it according to directions and the
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame, an/ the
.Itunpahave ditappesred. I used but one bottle
'and thecolts limbs are se free from lumps and
as smooth as any horse in the state, He is en-
tirely cure& The cure was saleznarkable that
I let two of my neighbors have. the remaining
two bottles, who are-now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T. FOSTER

Kendth's. Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patten's Mills. Wuh'ton co., N.Y., 110.11,"ift.
Da. B. J. Kzanam, Dear Bir:—Tlia, partizalar

case on which I used your Kendall's r.ipaxin tans
was a malignant ankle sprain of si-Ateen menus,
standing. I had tried many this. i.but in lama.
Your hpavih Cure put the foot to the ground ^

again,and for the drat time since hurt. ins,
natural position. Fora family 'liniment it ex-
cels anything we ever used. .

Yours truly,
BEV.M. p. BELL.

Pastor ofY. I. Church, Fattens limit'.

Price $l, per bottle, or six bottles for $3. AU
Druggists base it pr cm get it fer you, or it er
be sent to any address on receipt ofprice by the
proprietors, DE. 11..1. KENDALL hCu., Er,*
burgh rails. Vt. Bold at
. Dr. H. C. Portei% g Store.,

•

,

'BM i

DAVIS' HAIR RENEWER•
NootherRenewer yet discovered does It liver

00 quickly andsatisfactorilynsthis. Itu.illreAme
gray and faded laair to its original beauty ; it Will
Immediately prevent the falling out of the hair;
it cures dandruff, itching eruptions, and keeps the
realp clean ;It will eanso the hair to grow where

it has fallenoff and imparts gloss and fresh
it softens the hairwhen harsh and dryand is en-
tirely free frr orn all irritating matter; IL has the
very bestreputation and gives universal tailif ll4'
tion. / .

Do not fall totry it. Fur solo by all druggist.:
. "flee, 75eta: per bottle.
.... I Prepared by Chew/Moist asettensprou

Tor male by all Draggled and Deal
PATENTS.

(U. 8. AND FORNIGN.
rev* A. Fonts,Attorney-at-Law, Lock Bos, 356

Washington, D.0
W Ten years' experience. t

I make co CRAWS for my services ticilem. A

patentbe granted. Preliminary exam io
the Patent OSlce as to the patinae:4llV Of an in.
vention rasa. Send sketch or model of the de-
vice and a report will bb made as to the, probe-
Witty ofobtaining a patent.

Special attention given to rejected aPPilei.
Hon, in thehands of others:

aarraiscre
U. S. Senator. : Ron. Geo._ F. Edmunds. of

Vermont ; Hon. David Davis and -Gen.,John
Logan, of Illinois ;:Son. Benj. H. Hill, of tieor-
"_,,el/1; Q. C. Lamar. of Miss: Hon. S. IL
Cullom. UOT. of Mi.12011; the Hon. Commissioner
of Patents and Corps of Examiners and MsPte's
prietor of this paper.

Write for circular and instructions.
3novti

HEMIAMB SPAVIN CUBE
Is sure to curefitYnylue._Splints;rb,nb, no. It riuncnes in unnatural
enlargements. DOXi zon Nunn
Sasno equal for any Lioness on
beastorman. It bas cured hip-Join!
lameness In a person who .had SW-iFficu*wed 15 years. Also cured nen*
Ma, corns, frost bites or 'VI

netlsee. cator Ismoneee. It Lai no..,•011 Or
MT blemish on hexane. Bend for illestrstod
441nLr 145arrnm emcee. price SI. ALL
D IS Orcan Witfor you. Dr.11.•
Kea baA Co. Droprtetore, Duceonsgb Ww
up?as. H. CI; Perna, Agent, 'rewinds,ra.

' • .

El


